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ASLAN Technology Consultants offer you
our years of experience,
our knowledge of current technology,
and our ability to make it work for your business.

Greensboro, NC 27410
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Technology Consulting Firm in Greensboro, North Carolina
 Setup of Computers and Networking (New and Replacement)
 Custom Computer Programming and Applications Design
 Website Design and Maintenance
 Marketing Materials (including Flyers, Brochures, Newsletters)
 Creation of High Definition Videos for DVD/BluRays/Web

Setup of Computers and Networking
(New and Replacement)
ASLAN Solutions can set up individual PC’s or
complete networks for organizations. We can
recommend and/or purchase new
computers for you, backup current data,
configure new PC’s with application
software, anti-virus software,
networking, and other necessities, as well
as reloading your data.

Website Design and Maintenance
ASLAN Solutions has many years of expertise in
website design and programming.
Whether you need a simple
“brochure-style” webpage to
announce information to your
customers, or you want to collect
and distribute information
from the web, ASLAN can
accommodate you.
We can recommend and/or setup web
hosting, domain names, website pages, and
maintenance of your site. However much or little you
need on the web, ASLAN can design it.

Marketing Materials
ASLAN Solutions has extensive experience in graphic
design and creation of marketing materials. Whether
you are starting a business and need a logo and
‘brand,’ or if you want to redesign and update your
current brand, we can help. We
specialize in recreating forms
for more efficiency and
professionalism.
We produce personalized
newsletters, brochures, special
events flyers, and other printed materials. ASLAN
consultants have created marketing and in-house
prints for legal firms, finance firms, insurance
agencies, and non-profit organizations.

All of our services are also available for individuals.
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Custom Computer Programming and
Applications Design
Many offices can purchase and use software
“packages” right off the shelf. We can help you select
one that is right for you, installing it and training
your employees.
However, many organizations prefer customized
programs to run their business. This can include
database entry and reporting, workflow, and
communications, as well as back office, accounting,
and sales figures. ASLAN
Solutions has extensive
experience with custom
programming for many
industries, including
insurance, retail, non-profit,
and manufacturing.

Creation of High Definition Videos
for DVD/BluRay/Web
ASLAN Solutions has expertise with custom video
creation. We can also edit and duplicate videos that
you have captured. Video can be uploaded for the
web, or sent out on DVD's or in high definition
quality on BluRays.
For our own enjoyment, we created a
montage of musical movie
numbers called “Musical
Medley I.” Please visit our
website to see the chapters
for this Medley, or previews
of “Musical Medley II.”
Would you like for us to create a
mixture of your favorites? We can!

Contact Us
Please contact us for further information and to
schedule a visit to your site.
 Please view our website at
WWW .A SLAN S OLUTIONS . COM, or
 E-mail BTaylor@A SLAN S OLUTIONS . COM, or
 Call Barry Taylor @336.451.9547.

